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We aim to capture your 
special day by creating images 

and 
memories that will last

forever.

We achieve this by 
photographing the moment as 
it unfolds, taking in the key  
aspect. As well as the unique 
atmosphere of your wedding 

day, the emotions, the 
laughter, the joy... and the 

serious bits.

We understand that the day is 
yours and very important to 

you. This is why we love 
photographing

 weddings and the challenge 
that come with capturing the

individuals atmosphere and 
buzz.

It’s your day.

WHAT 
WE DO

























1 dedicated photographer 
capturing your precious moments

USB Memory card (digital copy)

 traditional photo album 
(COMPLIMENTARY)

UPTO 4hrs coveage
prep and ceremony  

(or)
ceremony & registration

Photography Packages

Amethyst
2 dedicated photographer 

capturing your precious moments
 large photobook (27 X 25 CM)

A3 photo frame
traditional photo album (COMPLIMENTARY)

Pre-wedding photo shoot (1 photgrapher)
*within 10 kilo meteres radius of sw2

USB Memory card (digital copy) 

UPTO 8hrs coverage
Bride prep

Grooms prep
Ceremony coverage
Reception coverage

Pearl 
1 dedicated photographer 

capturing your precious moments
 large photobook (27 X 25 CM)

USB Memory card (digital copy)

(or)
A3 photo frame 

traditional photo album 
(COMPLIMENTARY)

UPTO 6hrs coveage
prep and ceremony 

(or) 
ceremony & registration

Emerald

- - -



free digital consultation
2 creative camera operators

 USB MASTER COPY
3x USB (finished video)

FULL DAY COVERAGE (until midnight)
Bride prep

Groom prep
Ceremony coverage
Reception coverage

Online highlights upto 30 mins

free digital consultation
2 creative camera operators

USB (finished video) 
USB MASTER COPY

UPTO 8hrs coverage
Ceremony coverage
Reception coverage

Online highlight upto 15mins 

Videography Packages

Ruby Sapphire

- -



PHOTOGRAPHY & FILM + EXTRAS 

1 dedicated photographerv capturing 
your precious moments

x large photobook (38.2 X 29 CM)

1x (a3) photo frame
 traditional photo album

 (COMPLIMENTARY)

Pre-wedding photo shoot 
*within 10 kilo meters radius of sw2

Bride prep
Grooms prep

Ceremony coverage
Reception coverage

The First dance & party

2 creative camera operators
HDD  master collection

2x USB master memory

Bride prep
Groom prep

Ceremony coverage
Reception coverage 

*10 / 11pm cut off 
 

Online highlight upto 15mins

Onyx

-





PHOTOGRAPHY & FILM + EXTRAS 

2 dedicated photographer capturing 
your precious moments

x large photobook (38.2 X 29 CM)

2x (a3) photo frame
 traditional photo album

 (COMPLIMENTARY)

Pre-wedding photo shoot 
*within 10 kilo meters radius of sw2

+ drone 
(ariel photography / cinematography)

(depending on area & law restriction)

Bride prep
Grooms prep

Ceremony coverage
Reception coverage

The First dance & party

2 creative camera operators
HDD  master collection

2x USB master memory
5 memory stick 

Bride prep
Groom prep

Ceremony coverage
Reception coverage

FULL DAY COVERAGE 
*11pm cut off

Online highlight upto 45mins - 1hrs 
+ instagram video 

(video length restriction based 
on instragrams policy) 

*amendment does not apply to insta videos 

DiAmOnD

-







ADDOns / bOltOns

PRINTING

Traditional album 200 photo  
-

Additional printing for photos  
-

DESIGN PLANS & LAYOUTS

Placeholders card for center pieces - with table 
number
-

DELIVERY & CHANGES

Express delivery & edits 
 ~ less than 2wks - 
 -
 ~ less than a month - 
 -
 ~ less than 2 months  - 
 -

video changes 
* please note first set of changes are free and all changes 
should be listed within the first session and submitted through 
the website, anything outside will be chargeable

*each additional change session 
(4 item per submission)- £125

DESIGN

Invitation card design only - 

 Qrcode -
 -
 print with envelopes (100)
 -
 Rsvp slip (100)
 -
 Printed menu plan (100) 
 for invitation slip 
 -
 
Website design 
-

Favour box design - (per 100) 
- 

Wedding logo for couple  
-

ACCESSORIES

Key rings
-

128 gb memory stick
-

Photographer per hour 
-

Creative camera operator per hour
-

Pre wedding photoshoot
-

Pre wedding video 
-

ADDITIONAL CAMERA CREW / OPERATORS

PHOTOBOOK

large    
27 x 25cm 

-

x large
 38.2 X 29cm 

-

Photo book 98 page [max 380 photos] 

WALL FRAME (alluminum)new & modern 

medium    
40 x 60cm 

-

large
60 x 90cm 

-

medium    
40 x 60cm 

-

large    
60 x 90cm 

-

xx large
90 x 120cm 

-

xx large
90 x 120cm 

-

CANVAS

EDITING

+ 15 minutes extra on your video edit
-

+ 30 minutes extra on your video edit
-



We offer a wide range of services in 
photography and film.

Our services range from 
producing still wedding photography to 

recording your desired events. 

Our Wedding package also offer some 
design packages such as your own 

personal website, 
invitation card design, wedding book 
and service book design for the day

**all inclusive final price**.

Projects are completed with 
professional DSLR camera delivering a 
stunning 4K Ultra HD resolution upto 

22 megapixels*. 

SERVICES











“Every
 single 

detail...”














